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Communications Dept.

Introduction
The Poway Unified School District (PUSD)
Communications Department serves multiple
audiences through a cohesive and
collaborative team. Our department is
located in the Superintendent's Office,
consisting of the Chief Communications
Officer, Communications Specialist, and
Legal Support Specialist. We are committed
to providing open, accurate, timely, and
effective information to our staff, students,
parents/guardians, communities, and the
public. Communication is the foundation for
a strong school district that is truly unified
and supported by our stakeholders and
community.

Our Mission
To be the “go-to” source for
complete, accurate, and timely
information about PUSD and
provide communications
support for PUSD's mission of
inspiring passion and preparing
every student to thrive in
college, career, and life.

Christine Paik
Chief Communications Officer
cpaik@powayusd.com



Shannon.Ha
ber@lausd.n
et

Olivia Schouten
Communications Specialist
oschouten@powayusd.com

Darl Danford
Legal Support Specialist
ddanford@powayusd.com

Contact Us
Poway Unified School District
15250 Avenue of Science
San Diego, CA 92128
(858) 521-2707 office
(858) 485-1075 fax
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Our Values and Beliefs
Our goal is to inform and be transparent. Our team is
committed to improving the lines of communication both internally and externally. We will use all means
available to facilitate communications with all
audiences. By continuing to build ties with the
community and keeping our stakeholders informed,
we believe that more people will support the good
work that takes place every day in our schools.
In telling our story, we will focus on these key areas:
Collaboration with other members of the District
as well as external partners.
Integrity in gathering and sharing information.
Flexibility in adapting to ever-changing situations.
Fairness in honoring and reflecting diverse
perspectives.
Accuracy, quality, and timeliness when
presenting facts in an understandable, relatable
language.
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Executive Summary
The Poway Unified School District, under the leadership of the Board of Education
and the Superintendent, is focused on providing information in a timely, effective,
and efficient manner, and engaging in productive two-way
communication with parents, teachers, students, and community members.
The mission of the Communications Department mirrors this resolve in that we will
build relationships with all of our stakeholders as a credible, consistent, and
transparent source of information for PUSD. We tell the District's story to help focus
on the primary vision of creating culture and conditions to empower world class
learners. We are guided by PUSD's mission of inspiring passion and preparing every
student to thrive in college, career, and life by providing personalized, rich, and
rigorous learning experiences. We believe that we are all in this together as
#TeamPUSD – parents, students, staff, and our community partners.
This Communications Plan is a framework for engaging District stakeholders, and it
is designed to be dynamic and thorough. It will serve as a working document that
will be reviewed annually by the Superintendent of Schools and the Chief
Communications Officer.
Under this plan, the Communications Department will implement five key
strategies for the 2019-20 school year:
1. Provide communications support and training to District leadership,
school administrators, and employees.
2. Strengthen communications efforts by refining and maximizing the use of
current and new platforms to elevate the District’s image, brand, and
reputation with positive stories and programs.
3. Develop relationships and partnerships with stakeholders, including
students, staff, parents, local media, businesses, and community leaders
to magnify our message.
4. Achieve effective and coordinated emergency communication, both
internally and externally, regarding safety safety and crises.
5. Provide excellent customer service in the response to and fulfillment of
Public Records Act requests.
While the day-to-day activities may change, we will remain focused on our
overarching goals to raise awareness of the District’s objectives and
achievements, mitigate negative messages, and continue to build public
confidence and pride in PUSD.
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Development

In developing this plan, we needed to consider:
Desired Behaviors and Attitudes:




Internal Audiences: Take pride and ownership in the direction of the
District, stay informed on key issues, show mutual respect, trust, and
understanding, value all roles within the organization, work as a highperforming organization whose employees pursue excellence in all that
they do.
External Audiences: Exhibit community pride and trust in our schools and
the District, be involved in and engaged in public schools, choose to
enroll in Poway Unified schools because of its quality and innovative
educational opportunities for students, support the Poway Unified School
District through their time, treasure, and talent.

Audience:
Internal Audiences: The exchange of information within our organization should be
rooted in the familiarity of being part of the same team, #TeamPUSD. Keeping a
keen awareness that we are communicating with our own - the people we value should cultivate exchanges that develop a sense of connectedness, pride, and,
ultimately, satisfaction for our staff.





Board of Education
District leadership
Certificated staff
Classified staff

External Audiences: How can we make the District visible to our community? We
disseminate news of the District, market our programs, promote our image, provide
reports, and ask our stakeholders to support and invest in our students' college,
career, and life readiness, while stakeholders ultimately ask "what's in it for me?"








Students
Parents and guardians
Parent organizations and
school site councils
Taxpayers
News media
Community leaders and
business partners
Civic groups








Alumni
PUSD Foundation
Government officials
Law enforcement
agencies
Neighboring school
districts
Private and parochial
school families
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Objectives

Communications needs are diverse in an organization and community as large as
ours. Stakeholders want and need different information, available at different times,
delivered through an array of communication tools.
It is the responsibility of the District to design a viable, credible, adaptive system to
meet these diverse communication needs. Without this system, the District runs the
risk of being seen as disinterested, non-responsive, and secretive. Communications
excellence supports a more connected, cohesive community - one that is
informed, empowered, and equipped to share feedback with the District.
As PUSD moves toward a more pro-active, strategic communication system, this
communication system will enable the District to:
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Utilize the skills and expertise of the communications staff to promote the
District and support the administration in achieving its strategic goals.



Foster strong relationships with the media, along with District staff, parents,
community partners, and decision-makers.



Provide guidance and direction to staff for messages/initiatives in support of
District goals.



Strengthen internal communications to improve employee engagement and
morale.



Achieve coordinated communications, both internally and externally,
regarding safety issues and crisis situations.



Create key messages to establish “one voice” throughout all communications
channels.



Provide excellent customer service and increased efficiency.



Engage all members of the community, seek feedback, and respond to
concerns.



Connect all stakeholders to the District’s vision, mission, goals, and initiatives.



Communicate the District’s successes and challenges.

Key Strategies
Our five key strategies for the
2019-20 school year are outlined
here:
1. Provide communications support and
training to District leadership, school
administrators, and employees.
2. Strengthen communications efforts by
refining and maximizing the use of
current and new platforms to elevate
the District’s image, brand, and
reputation with positive stories and
programs.
3. Develop relationships and partnerships
within the District and with local
media, businesses, and community
leaders to magnify our message.
4. Achieve effective and coordinated
emergency communication, both
internally and externally, regarding
school safety and crises.
5. Provide excellent customer service in
the response to and fulfillment of
media and PRA requests.
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Strategy 1: Provide Communications Support and Training

Provide communications support and training to
District leadership, school administrators, and
employees.
Our office serves as the communications lead, available to counsel and coach
District leaders, including the Superintendent, Cabinet, school administrators, and
employees who are the District’s ambassadors to the community.
Strategy 1 Actions:
Conduct media and social media training sessions at principal meetings and
one-on-one as needed to empower better communicators. Ongoing
Provide immediate central and school-site communications support to
principals and key staff during emergencies and crises, so they can effectively
communicate their school’s message to their families, faculty, and staff. (For
more information on crisis communications, see Page 14.) Ongoing
Provide District leadership with in-person support, key statements, fact sheets,
talking points, and other collateral materials as issues arise. Ongoing
Relay news and information to all District leadership through Cabinet and
Extended Cabinet meetings, In the Know emails, Board Briefs, Board Journals,
and more. Ongoing
Encourage District leaders to attend as many school site events as possible
throughout the year. District representative will then submit photo/summary/
info to the Communications Department for publication. Ongoing
Conduct social media and media training for new teachers and for school
sites or departments upon request. Ongoing
Update Board Policy related to District and employee use of social media.
Spring 2019
Develop and roll out Social Media Best Practices and related training for all
employees. Ongoing
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Strategy 2: Strengthen Communications Efforts

Strengthen communications efforts by refining
and maximizing the use of current and new
platforms to elevate the District’s image, brand,
and reputation with positive stories and programs.
Our office is committed to strategic communication by delivering complete,
succinct, accurate, and timely messages to our audiences through the appropriate
communication channels. Our infrastructure is already in place, but we must
continue to build on ways to reach the District’s vast audiences and encourage
District-wide participation.
We will disseminate stories through several outlets, including the PUSD newsletter; the
PUSD website; multiple social media platforms; news releases, statements and
advisories; employee and student-centered videos; encourage the news media to
cover positive stories, accomplishments, and honors.
For the 2019-21 school years, the communications staff will expand its
communication channels to publicize the District’s positive stories. Examples include:
 A student who creates an innovative product like a website
(FinLit) or app (Spectrum) or has a noteworthy
accomplishment (Presidential Scholar)
 An employee who teaches a unique class (Fire Science,
Abraxas garden) or is awarded an honor (Teacher of the
Year)
 Proactive implementation of legislation (transgender locker
rooms, bus child safety check) or expertise on a timely topic
(homework debate, cell phones in class, later school starts)
 A beneficial partnership between a non-profit organization
and our schools (ADL No Place for Hate, SHOK ballroom
dancing)
 Participation in community events (Poway Days Parade,
Chelsea's Run)
 Leadership changes (new principals, new superintendents)
 Employees and students giving back (IT Refresh program)
 School achievements (CAASPP test scores, Blue Ribbon,
California Distinguished Schools, California Honor Roll)
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Communication Channels
Here are examples of the current communication channels we use to connect
with various audiences:

E-Mail
(List-serves)

Blackboard
Connect

Traditional Print

(Emergency texts to
parents/staff and
mass distribution
e-mails)

l
na
Ex

ter

External

Internal

(Flyers, Brochures,
Posters)

Digital

Social Media

(Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram,
YouTube)

(PUSD Newsletter, PUSD
podcasts, videos,
websites,
Peachjar flyers)

The
Message

Smartphone App

News Media

(one-stop shop
for District news,
information, and
student accounts)

(Press Releases,
Media Advisories,
Story Pitches)

School Board
(Board Briefs, policies,
agendas, recordings)
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Interpersonal
Meetings
(Local District,
Administrator
Organizations, Student
Meetings)

Social Media Analytics and Media Coverage

PUSD Media Coverage 2018-2019
Positive Stories: 308
Neutral Stories: 363
Negative Stories: 90
TOTAL: 761
Types of Positive Media Stories:

Social Media Growth

Newsletter Views

Facebook
July 2019: 8,306 Total Followers

#TeamPUSD: 4,200 to 5,700 views
per month

July 2017: 6,044 Total Followers

Peachjar Flyers

Twitter:

23,888,047 flyers posted

July 2019: 5,115 Total Followers
July 2017: 4,179 Total Followers
Instagram:
July 2019: 2,860 Total Followers
July 2017: 562 Total Followers
YouTube:
July 2019: 377 Subscribers and 110,837
views
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App Downloads
20,224 total downloads

Strategy 2 Actions:
Increase online engagement through social
media "events," including the annual
#PUSDBacktoSchool campaign, with signs for
first day of school photos. Fall 2019
Update the design of the district wide
#TeamPUSD Newsletter. Since its debut in March
2016, the monthly newsletter has kept our
audiences informed of the good news and
good work of our students, employees, and
schools, as well as the Superintendent's
message. For 2019-20, we will explore a
partnership for print distribution. Ongoing
Train and utilize student social media interns to
increase coverage of school events. Ongoing
Ensure the website is kept updated with content and continue efforts to
make it ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) compliant. Ongoing
Continue the Superintendent's monthly newspaper column in the
Pomerado News/Poway Chieftan to address key topics affecting
education as well as the District. Ongoing
Use the new Wibbitz platform to increase the number of videos we can
produce to highlight programs and recognize our students and staff for
their amazing accomplishments. Utilize the hashtags #PowayUnified
and #TeamPUSD as well as contests to increase participation. Ongoing
Collaborate with Ed Tech department to create regularly scheduled
Tweet chat for the District-wide sharing of innovative ideas and best
practices among employees. Fall 2019
Build and staff a District broadcast studio, to make available to PUSD
student interns for industry training and access to new media
technologies. Students will create shows for our stakeholders. Explore
partnerships with local channels to broadcast educational content.
2019-20 school year
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Re-launch the PUSD mobile app. The smartphone app was rolled out
in Spring of 2016. We need to send regular download reminders and
make sure it's being used to its full potential. We will also explore
different contests and incentives to increase downloads. Fall 2019
Produce weekly "News Minute" videos highlighting news, events, and
student and staff achievements throughout the District. Post on social
media and send internally through "All-PUSD" email. Ongoing
Continue monthly PUSD podcasts on key topics with District
leadership to deliver important messages and content to our
audience. Ongoing
Hire Communications Specialist to provide tailored, skilled support to
Chief Communications Officer. Summer 2019
Send weekly Google forms to school secretaries to plan coverage of
school events and create editorial calendar to ensure consistent
social media content is scheduled. Ongoing
Continue using Thoughtexchange for annual LCAP survey as well as
additional opportunities to collect stakeholder feedback. February
2020
Create a NewsHub or Newscenter page on our website to provide
more in-depth and regular coverage of news and events. Spring
2020
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Strategy 3: Develop Relationships & Partnerships

Develop relationships and partnerships
within the District and with local media,
businesses, and community leaders to
magnify our message.
How do we get the good news stories beyond our walls and out into the
communities we serve? How do we cultivate and maintain creative
partnerships both internally and externally?
Strategy 3 Actions:
Plan and present a "State of the District" event and annual report for
stakeholders, containing key data including, budget information, student
performance, and new programs and initiatives. Incorporate VIP event for
top sponsors and supporters. November 2019
Expand Excellence in Education internship to produce videos that focus
on key educational programs and initiatives. The "Excellence in Education"
campaign will continue to produce the positive stories in our District for
various communication channels, such as the District’s YouTube page, at
Board meetings, on our website, and our social media. Ongoing
Cultivate reporter contacts and provide a constant flow of stories to
CBS8's "Innovate8" and 10News' new series on "Kids Doing Good Things."
The stories highlight examples of students learning STEAM in innovative
ways and giving back to their schools and communities. Ongoing
Encourage schools to take advantage of business-sponsored contests and
promotions to win funds, media coverage, and special visits for our
schools, such as Mission Fed "Class Act," CBS8 Eco Ambassadors, SD Gulls
Hockey, Google Explorations, and San Diego Padres Pop-In. Ongoing
Continue with community forums and engagement opportunities around
topics that affect stakeholders, including school safety, facilities needs,
etc. Ongoing
Facilitate connections and meetings with network of parents (Palomar
Council), community supporters (PUSD Foundation), and students (SSAC)
to amplify the reach of important messages and initiatives. Ongoing
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Strategy 4: Coordinated and Proactive Emergency
Communication

Achieve coordinated and proactive
communication, both internally and externally,
regarding school safety, emergencies, and
crises.
For sensitive and urgent topics, the Communications Department can offer its
expertise LQDFKLHYLQJFRRUGLQDWHGDQGSURDFWLYHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ.This includes
a multi-pronged approach which can include, Blackboard Connect text/app
messaging, email blasts, social media updates, and media statements.
Strategy 4 Actions:
Collect all parent and staff cell phone numbers in Synergy to be
able to send text messages through Blackboard. Ongoing
Review, update, and practice Crisis Communication Plan and
various scenarios. (See Appendix). Summer 2019
Conduct Blackboard Connect refresher training for principals
and school staff. Develop and share crisis messaging templates
to use in emergencies. Ongoing
Educate parents on emergency communication procedures
and terminology. Include safety updates and consistent
messaging on See Something, Say Something in principal-toparent messaging. Ongoing
Ensure safety needs are included in all facility planning and
bond messaging. 2019-20
Pursue additional professional development in crisis
management and communication. 2019-20
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Crisis Communications
When the Emergency Operations Center is deployed, the Chief Communications
Officer is the point person for all external communications. Effective
communication during an emergency or a highly sensitive situation is crucial,
especially in an organization as large as PUSD. It is our responsibility to relay correct
information quickly and effectively. In addition to providing support to schools on
campus, our staff alerts parents and guardians via social media and Blackboard
Connect. The Communications Department will keep the news media and all
offices informed. District leadership will be deployed to the school site until the crisis
is resolved.
During a disturbance or crisis situation, the first priority of school staff is to ensure the
safety of students and staff. However, the Board of Education recognizes the need
to provide timely and accurate information to parents/guardians and the
community during a crisis. The Board also recognizes that the media has an
important role to play in relaying this information to the public. In order to help
ensure the media and District work together effectively, the Chief Communications
Officer shall identify communications strategies to be taken in the event of a crisis.
The crisis communications plan may include, but not be limited to, identification of a
media center location, development of both internal and external notification
systems, and strategies for press conference logistics*.
All emergencies at school sites and District facilities and those reported to the fire
department, law enforcement agencies, or hospitals should be reported to the
Superintendent’s Office immediately.
Further information regarding emergencies and PUSD's crisis communications plan
can be found in the Appendix.
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Strategy 5: Provide Excellent Customer Service

Provide excellent customer service in the
response to and fulfillment of media and Public
Records Act requests.

Our Legal Support Specialist brings strong legal experience and expertise,
providing a solid foundation as the go-to person for Public Records Act
requests. We utilize a PRA management software to streamline the process
and create a user-friendly and consistent experience for all members of the
public.
Strategy 5 Actions:

Expand hours from 50% to 70% for Legal Support Specialist. Under the
Chief Communications Officer, receives, records, processes, and
responds to requests for Public Records Act requests in compliance with
applicable laws and District policies; conducts legal research and
provides analysis to District leadership; investigates fraud hotline
concerns; provides general support and training in the area of electronic
records maintenance, storage, and disposal. May 2018
Continue utilization of PRA Management software: GovQA, a publicfacing portal for all PRA requests and internal system to streamline and
organize requests. Ongoing
Provide annual training in PRA law for District and employee leadership
and update policies/procedures. Fall 2019
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Office of Superintendent and Communications

Marian Kim Phelps, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Maria DeOcampo

Amanda Marshall

Executive Assistant

Executive Assistant

Christine Paik
Chief Communications Officer
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Olivia Schouten

Darl Danford

Communications Specialist

Legal Support Specialist

Office of Communications and Related District Staff
Assignments by Area
Staff

Christine Paik
Chief Communications
Officer

Assignments

Olivia Schouten
Communications
Specialist

Cabinet meetings, Media requests, Crisis
communications, District publications, PTA, PUSD
Foundation, Interns, and Superintendent Student
Advisory Council
Special events and recognition, school visits and
events, social media, press releases, school marketing
materials, Peachjar Flyer approval

Darl Danford
Legal Support Specialist

Public Records Act Requests, subpoenas, board
policies, legal matters, fraud hotline investigations

Millie Swain
Web Developer

District and school site websites

TBD

Peachjar flyer approval backup

Maria DeOcampo
Executive Assistant

Superintendent scheduling and appearances, Cabinet
communications

Amanda Marshall
Executive Assistant

Board policies, actions, agendas, speaker requests,
District meeting room reservations
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We tell
good stories.

CONTACT US

FOLLOW US

PUSD Office of Communications

Website: powayusd.com

15250 Avenue of Science

www.Facebook.com/PowayUnified

San Diego, CA 92128

www.twitter.com/PowayUnified

EMAIL: cpaik@powayusd.com

www.Instagram.com/PowayUnified

PHONE: 858-521-2707
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www.youtube.com/c/PowayUnifiedSchoolDistrict

APPENDIX
POWAY UNIFIED CRISIS COMMUNICATION PLAN
Mission (Goal):
Communication is a critical part of incident management. A crisis communication plan provides
procedures for the coordination of communications within the District, and between the District, the
media, and the public in the event of an emergency or controversial issue (police investigations,
protests or other situations that demand a public response). The purpose of this Crisis Communication
Plan is to facilitate the management of communications before, during and after a crisis, in accordance
with PUSD Board Policy, which states: “During a disturbance or crisis situation, the first priority of
school staff is to assure the safety of students and staff. However, the Board recognizes the need to
provide timely and accurate information to parents/guardians and the community during a crisis. The
Board also recognizes that the media have an important role to play in relaying this information to the
public. In order to help ensure that the media and district work together effectively, the Superintendent
or designee shall develop a crisis communications plan to identify communication strategies to be taken
in the event of a crisis.” (BP 1112)
Objectives:
Before a Crisis
1. Ensure we are prepared with a Communications Strategy for various crisis scenarios.
o Review current policies and procedures and update annually and following a crisis.
2. Ensure procedures and resources are in place to provide timely, accurate, clear, and effective
internal and external communication between the District and Faculty, Staff, Parents, Students,
Media, Board Members, and the Community
3. Prepare District and school staff to effectively and quickly manage crisis communications.
o Include communications in emergency drills
o Review with students the responsible use of cell phones
o Review the role of the spokesperson/comment requests from media
o Update Blue Book and Communications Protocols
4. Prepare Key Messages, Message Templates, and Talking Points
During a Crisis
1. Manage the distribution of critical, often sensitive, information to the media, PUSD faculty/staff,
and the public.
a. Assignments and responsibilities
b. Crisis Communication Team
c. Crisis Chain of Communication
d. Spokesperson protocols, objectives and procedures
e. Key Messages and Talking Points

After a Crisis
1. Provide detailed and accurate documentation to aid in the recovery process.
a. Internal debriefing within 7 days of incident
b. Questions to ask
i. What did we do wrong / right?
ii. What can we do better?
iii. What didn’t we do?
c. Update procedures

BEFORE A CRISIS SITUATION

1. Ensure we are prepared with a Communications Strategy for various crisis scenarios.*
• Create “ready to edit” District communications templates for a variety of likely scenarios:
Fire, wildlife on campus, police activity in area, police/first responders on
campus, vandalism, “terrorist” threats, active shooter, school lockdown, etc.
* See templates
2. Review Policies and Procedures. Update District policies and emergency procedures annually
and following a crisis situation.
•
•
•

Know PUSD’s Official Disaster Plan (Emergency Preparedness Plan) and our District’s
role with other agencies in a regional disaster.
Review policy regarding media on campus and interactions with staff and students.
Know/understand the role student use of cell phones plays during emergency situations.

3. Prepare District and school staff to effectively and quickly manage crisis
communications.
•
•

•

Include communications in emergency drills. Ensure faculty and staff not only know
what to do, but with whom they should communicate, how they should communicate, and
when they should communicate.
Acknowledge student cell phone use and review with students the responsible use of
cell phones. Following an emergency drill, teachers should take a moment to discuss
with students the importance of using their mobile devices and all electronic
communication responsibly to distribute facts that are helpful during an emergency
situation. It is imperative to take time to help students understand that in an emergency
situation all resources should be focused on the persons who need assistance. If they
send alarming, and potentially inaccurate, information electronically, it can make an
emergency situation even worse. Encourage students to be part of the solution.
Review the role of the spokesperson and how faculty/staff should handle “requests for
comments” from media. Official District policy, e.g., “Faculty/staff are encouraged to refer
media requests to the District’s spokesperson (for that particular incident) (Chief
Communications Officer, Superintendent, Principal) – to ensure accurate information is
provided.”

4. Prepare Key Messages and Talking Points and Ensure District Blue Books are up-to-date,
available to predetermined personnel, and include easy-to-follow protocols.

•

•
•

Know that once a crisis is “activated," a staff member needs to be identified to begin
reaching out to the contact/call list to ensure everyone on the Emergency Response
Team/Crisis Communications Team is in the loop and receives the same, consistent
message.
Inside the cover or on the back of the District’s Blue Book should be an easy-to-follow
“what to do in case of an emergency” step-by-step guide.
Message Templates - Develop templates in advance that can be quickly tailored for a
crisis. Templates should be short and factual using key messages and/or talking points
for consistency.
o Sample Messaging/talking Points:


Poway Unified School District’s top priority is ensuring the safety and wellbeing of students and staff. We are contacting you… (complete with basic
facts).
You will receive text message, email, and push notification updates via
Blackboard Connect. Updates will also be posted online via the District’s
social media channels.
Facebook: www.facebook.com/PowayUnified
Twitter: www.twitter.com/PowayUnified (@powayunified)

•

Reach out to parents in regard to Crisis Communications
o Sample Communication for Back to School Night announcements, school and
District newsletters, etc.:

Dear Poway Unified Parents,
The Poway Unified School District’s top priority is ensuring the safety and well-being of students and
staff. We take a number of precautions to help ensure that our campuses remain safe, secure, and
provide a positive learning environment.

However, we all know that unfortunate and unplanned events can occur. In case of an emergency,
we are prepared to provide to our students, staff, parents and school community timely, accurate
and honest information. However, please know that the first priority of school staff will always be to
assure the safety of students and staff.
As you know, information – and rumors – spread quickly. One inaccurate email or text message
can spark rumors, create unnecessary panic, or make a real emergency even worse.
In case of an emergency, we ask that you remember to look for accurate information from District
or School Leadership. We deliver messages via EMAIL, TEXT, APP PUSH NOTIFICATIONS,
SOCIAL MEDIA and through LOCAL MEDIA.
In an emergency, we ask that you do not contact the school’s main line. For the sake of student
safety, we must keep these lines open for use by local safety officials.
To help ensure campus safety and security, we have Emergency Preparedness and
Communications Plans working with other agencies.

You have a role too: Please make sure that we have the best phone number, cell number, and
email address to reach you, and that you have returned the mass notification opt-in form. Please
also remember to turn to our official sources of information on situations, so we do not complicate
an emergency with inaccurate information and rumors.
Thank you.
Respectfully,
Your Principal

DURING A CRISIS SITUATION

1. Manage the distribution of critical, often sensitive, information to the media, PUSD
faculty/staff, and the public.
•

Assignments and Responsibilities
o Key audiences: In the event of a crisis, PUSD will communicate to the following
key audiences:
• Board of Education
• Directors/Principals
• Faculty/Staff
o Students
• Parents/Guardians
• Front office staff (those answering phones)
o District office and school site office
• Media

Target Audience

Who Contacts

Mode of Contact

•
•
•
•
•

Principal/Christine
Maria/Amanda
Carol/LSS Exec.Dir.
Christine
Comms Specialist

Phone/Email, Text
Email
E-mail
Email / Text
Social Media, App Push

Parents/Guardians
Board of Education
Other Principals
Media
Community

“Deliver your initial message as quickly as possible. Speed is crucial. A few facts early on will reduce the
potential impact of misinformation or a negative response from your community. Your credibility in the
first minutes of a crisis is imperative if you want the media and the public to believe you are responding
with knowledge, truth and sincerity.”
•

Crisis Communication Team
o The Crisis Communication Team of Poway Unified School District includes:
• Superintendent

•
•

•

o Superintendent’s staff
Chief Communications Officer
o Communications Specialist
Any Associate Superintendents and/or Executive Directors overseeing
affected sites or departments
o Associate Superintendent’s / Executive Director’s staff

Crisis Situation Chain of Communication:
1. Person on-site identifying incident (student, staff) notifies school site
leadership (principal, faculty, or staff).
2. Principal notifies Law Enforcement / Emergency Personnel
3. Principal notifies LSS Supervisor and Superintendent’s Office at District.
[Whomever receives call, shares with others]:
o Front desk reception
o Superintendent’s office
o Communications Office
o LSS Office / Associate Superintendent
4. Crisis Communication Team is assembled
o District Office (Communications, LSS Supervisors)
o If necessary, Communications Office staff travels to school site
5. On-site team confers with Principal and Law Enforcement / Emergency
Personnel
6. On-site team communicates regularly to District team so as to keep Districtto-Site communications to a minimum.

•

Spokesperson and Media Protocols
o

o

Confirm the Incident Commander / Lead / Point of Contact who is responsible for
ensuring all tasks are completed (most likely the Superintendent or Associate
Superintendent).
Confirm the Crisis Communication Spokesperson who will answer all media and
other inquiries (most likely the Chief Communications Officer).

“The timely release of information by schools and the news media makes
their responsibilities entirely compatible. Working with the news media in
a manner which helps both understand the other’s needs and
expectations before and during a crisis is a major element in the
successful planning and handling of an emergency situation.” – CSBA
•

Spokesperson/Communication Objectives:

o

o

•

Provide timely, accurate, clear, and effective internal and external communication
between the District and Faculty, Staff, Parents, Students, Media, Board
Members, and the Community
Communicate the…
o Nature of the crisis
o Status of the crisis
o Steps that have been taken
o Steps that are being planned
o The results of those steps
o Future plans for matters related to the crisis

During a Crisis Situation, know your needs and understand the media’s needs.
Media Needs:

School Needs:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Ensure the safety of students and
staff.
Implement the school’s Emergency
Plan to either safely evacuate
students and staff from the school to
a predetermined gathering location
or initiate a School Lockdown /
Shelter in Place.
Have a spokesperson available and
informed.
Provide accurate information on the
situation.
Maintain student/staff confidentiality,
as required by law.
Notify parents.
Cooperate and coordinate with law
enforcement / emergency personnel.

•

•

•
•

To report as much information as
quickly as possible.
To receive a constant flow of
information to accurately report the
story.
To depend on school officials, law
enforcement representatives,
eyewitnesses and others directly
involved to furnish as much
confirmed information as possible.
Provide an updated layout of
school/campus.
Provide background information on
the school site – student numbers,
etc.

“Emergency Information One-Sheets” for Media Personnel
(Make available on our website under Communications, Media. Also available to email and/or
distribute hard copies)

1. District Information One-Sheet
2. Site Information One-Sheet

Step-by-Step Communication Procedures:
Person Reporting Incident

Principal

Emergency Personnel
District

When an incident occurs at a site, the Principal/Designee should immediately notify
appropriate emergency personnel (fire, police, sheriff, ambulance) and then their LSS
Supervisor at the District. The call to the District should indicate:

•
•
•
•
•

The nature of the incident
If 911 was contacted
The impact on students, staff, facility, and surrounding community
If emergency services are on site
If media is on site

Immediately following the reporting of the incident, the Superintendent/Designee will decide
whether or not he/she belongs at the site of the incident. During life-threatening situations,
the District’s lead authority should get to the site.
Site-lead should keep the District apprised of on-site specifics, e.g., Where the incident took
place, Location of Command Center, Location of Media Center, Location of Parent-Student
Reunion (if applicable), which emergency services are on-site (police, sheriff, FBI, fire,
paramedics, etc.)
In the event of an extended incident and/or the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) is
activated, these additional roles will apply:
Task

Staff Member

•
•
•
•

Christine
Front Receptionist
Maria/Amanda
Communications Specialist

•

•

EOC PIO
Activate recorded message
Communicate to sites
Update PIOs in other districts
and other govt. agencies
Establish media staging area:
coordinate media inquiries &
press briefings
Monitor media/social media
coverage in real time

Communications Specialist

Communications Specialist

AFTER A CRISIS SITUATION

1. Post Incident Debrief
Following an emergency situation, take time to meet with your staff to review what
worked well and where you can improve. These experiences are essential to help keep
your organization prepared and confident in an emergency.
It may be advisable to consult your legal counsel before this meeting, as many
emergencies and incidents create a risk of claims or lawsuits against the school district.

Keep this meeting positive to solicit optimal and candid information.
Determine timeline and persons responsible for follow-up action.
The after-action review is not an employee evaluation report. It should not be to grade
success or failure of employees. There are always areas that can be improved and
always opportunities to learn when examining the process.
Questions to consider
1. What did we intend to do?
2. Did we accomplish it?
3. What went well? Why?
4. What can be improved? How?
5. Do we need to modify policies/administrative regulations?
6. Was communication successful? Why/why not?
7. Be sure to reach out to parents and communicate the…
o Nature of the crisis
o Status of the crisis
o Steps that were taken
o The results of those steps
o Future plans for matters related to the crisis
Last Point - Remember, offering thanks to those who helped manage the crisis
situation is always appreciated.

RESPONSES & TEMPLATES

Responses to direct media questions:
If asked to speak with those involved for a quote who are unavailable
“They are not available at this time, as we are respecting the privacy of those involved
as they recover from this traumatic experience. If you leave me your contact information,
I will let you know if they become available.”
If asked for an additional detail about a criminal incident
“During this time, we will need to refer you to the (insert government agency) for that
information.”
If asked a question that you don’t know the answer to
“I am uncertain about that detail (or – I am not the appropriate person to respond to that
question). If I may take your name and number, we will get back to you.”
If asked about blame
“All of our efforts are focused on everyone’s safety, well-being and bringing the situation
under control. At this time, I will not speculate on the cause of the incident. “

If called and the statement is not yet prepared
“We are in the process of preparing a statement on that incident right now. If you
provide me your email, we will send it to you once finalized.”

Statement Templates:
Accusation/Arrest of sexual or child abuse between employee and student
On [Date] the district received a report alleging inappropriate sexual contact between a
teacher and a student. We immediately reported this incident to the XX Police
Department and placed the employee on leave pending the outcome of this
investigation. We are cooperating fully with the investigation, and the safety and wellbeing of our students remains our highest priority.
On [Date] [insert name or “teacher”] was arrested on charges related to sexual
misconduct with a student. As a result, he/she has been expressly prohibited from
entering any school district premises or participating in any school activities.
We have, and will continue to, fully cooperate with the XX Police Department and the
District Attorney's office in the investigation and prosecution of this matter. In addition,
we have reported the allegation and details of the investigation thus far to the California
Commission on Teacher Credentialing as required by law. The safety and well-being of
our students is always our highest priority, and XX followed all safety policies and
procedures. We are obviously shocked and dismayed by this allegation and will be
working to support all of our students in coping with this disturbing news. Counseling will
be available to students and families to help them deal with this situation. We are
currently working to assign a highly qualified teacher to take over his/her classes for the
remainder of the school year.
Bomb Threat
An unidentified object that may be an explosive device has been found at XX School. All
students and staff have been evacuated and school officials are working closely with law
enforcement to provide our complete support to help in any way possible.
Students and staff will remain evacuated from school grounds until further notice from
law enforcement.
The safety and well-being of our students and their families is our highest priority. We
are taking necessary steps to promote the well-being of those on the XX campus.
Every PUSD school has established a safety plan and lockdown procedures that
contribute to maintaining a safe learning environment for our students. In the wake of
this incident, school personnel will be reviewing those plans and continuing our ongoing
relationship with law enforcement to ensure we do everything we can to maintain the
safety and security of our schools.
Bus Accident
XX leadership is relieved to report that no students were seriously injured in a school
van accident involving two passenger vehicles at approximately (insert time) on (insert
road) in (insert town), while on the way to (insert event). The van belongs to XX, which
followed all safety policies and procedures, and as a precaution two of the children were
transported to the hospital in emergency vehicles. XX is notifying parents and guardians

of students involved in the accident. XX Superintendent is on the scene of the accident
to ensure that parents, guardians, students and the community is kept informed of any
developments. As always, the safety and well-being of our students and staff is always
our highest priority.
Child Abduction Attempt
On [date] a student in the [insert] XX program reported an attempted abduction on
his/her way to school. The student is safe, and reported what had happened when
he/she got to class. We immediately reported this incident to the XX Police Department.
According to statements made to police and XX staff, the student was riding his/her
bicycle to school when he/she was approached by unknown males who told the student
to get in a truck. The student refused and continued on his/her way to school. Police
say the suspects are white males, between 20 and 30 years of age, and were driving a
silver, 4-door truck. Anyone with information related to this incident is asked to call the
XX Police Department [insert number].
The safety and well-being of our students is always our highest priority, and XX followed
all safety policies and procedures. XX is working with staff to encourage parents to
speak with their children about personal safety and being aware of their surroundings.
The XX Police Department have increased their presence and patrols in the area.
Employee Arrest – Not work related
A teacher (or staff member) employed with the XX was arrested on [date]. The subject
of the arrest was unrelated to his/her employment, and the arrest did not occur on XX
property. The employee has not been in the classroom since the arrest, and until the
matter is resolved will remain out of the classroom. The employee is currently on unpaid
leave. This is a personnel issue that is under investigation. The safety and well-being of
our students is always our highest priority, and XX followed all safety policies and
procedures. School administrators and XX staff will be supporting students enrolled in
this teacher’s courses. No further information can be shared at this time.
Evacuation
The XX (insert program) is being evacuated due to (insert incident, i.e. fire, flood, etc.) –
all students and staff are safe. The evacuation comes under the advisement of the
incident command of the (insert incident), who has been working closely with XX.
Students are being bused to the reunification center at (insert location) where families
may pick up their children at approximately (give a time). Parents should bring
identification so XX can ensure that students are reunited with authorized adults. The
safety of students and staff is XX first priority, and XX followed all safety policies and
procedures during this incident.
Earthquake
Like the rest of (Southern California), we are deeply concerned about the magnitude of
this earthquake. All students, faculty and staff have been evacuated from their
classrooms until further notice from emergency rescue teams. Our number one priority
is for the safety of our students and staff members. We are working with emergency
rescue teams to support them in every way we can. Each PUSD school has a
comprehensive earthquake emergency procedure system in place and a full evacuation
plan. We appreciate your patience as we work on a reunification plan and will notify you
of the details when it is safe for you to pick up your children.

Fire
The XX (insert program/campus) will remain closed tomorrow on (insert date),
continuing the closure that began on (insert day) due to the (insert fire name) Fire. The
continuing closure comes under the advisement of the incident command of the fire,
who has been working in close cooperation with XX to ensure student, staff and family
safety. After a meeting (insert day and time), it was made clear that a continuing closure
would be the safest course of action. The safety and well-being of our students and
staff is always our highest priority. XX followed all safety policies and procedures. XX
remains in close contact with the incident command and will keep families and the
community updated through our website www.XX.
Flooding/Road Closures
Due to flooding near XX school, officials have evacuated the area and are taking steps
to protect the safety of our students and staff members.
Our first concern is for the well-being of our students and staff members.
We are working closely with [city/county name] Public Works to provide any information
needed.
At this time, to minimize/mitigate any damage to school property, all classes at XX will
be canceled.
Heatwave
Ahead of the heat wave expected to bring 100-degree temperatures to the area, PUSD
officials have canceled summer school classes at [number] schools because the air
conditioning is not working properly and needs repair. Classes have been canceled at
the following schools: XX
Lockdown
The XX (insert program) campus is in a lockdown due to (insert incident, i.e. an intruder
on campus). All students and staff are safe. At (insert time), an alert (insert employee
position) noticed an unknown individual on the (school name) campus. Because he/she
could pose a threat due to (insert reason, i.e. intoxication), XX immediately initiated
lockdown procedures and alerted law enforcement. Law enforcement has responded,
and the individual has been removed from the campus. The safety of students and staff
is XX’s first priority, and XX followed all safety policies and procedures. XX will provide
updates on any new developments.
Medical Outbreaks
To continue the focus on our number one priority, the safety and security of our
students, XX school will be closed until notice from health officials.
At this time, school officials are working closely with health officials to provide proper
information to find the source of the breakout.
At this time, we are aware of XX total confirmed cases.
PUSD staff stand ready, as do community partners such as County of San Diego Health
and Human Services Agency, to provide resources to help students, staff and their
families with additional resources.
Power Outage
Ongoing power outages have forced the closure of XX School. Our first concern is for
the safety and security of our students and staff.

School officials have evacuated the campus. We are working closely with SDG&E to
determine when power will resume.
In the event that power remains out. (At this time, all classes at XX will be canceled due
to the loss of power)
Shooting on Campus
A shooting incident took place at XX School. School officials have evacuated the area.
All students will be taken to __ to be reunited with their parents and guardians. Please
standby this information will be available shortly.
We are cooperating and working closely with law enforcement to provide our complete
support to every way possible. Our first concern is for the safety and well-being of our
students, their families and those who were impacted by this terrible event.
School counselors and administrators are available to respond to students and parents
as needed.
Every PUSD school has established a safety plan and lockdown procedures that
contribute to maintaining a safe learning environment for our students. In the wake of
this incident, school personnel will be reviewing those plans and continuing our ongoing
relationship with law enforcement to ensure we do everything we can to maintain the
safety and security of our schools.
PUSD’s crisis team stands ready, as do community partners such as County Mental
Health, to provide resources to help students and staff who need additional resources to
process this tragedy.
Shooting (accidental) incident on Campus
A student at the XX was arrested on [date] for bringing a gun to campus. It was
discovered when the gun accidentally discharged and injured the student at (insert time)
– no other students were injured. Student and staff safety are a top priority for XX, and
all safety policies and procedures were followed. XX will continue to collaborate with law
enforcement, who responded immediately to the incident.
Shooting Incident not on Campus
The XX is aware and saddened by last night’s shooting. The suspect in custody is the
spouse of one of our employees, who was not harmed during the incident. There are
counselors on school sites to assist, if needed.
Student Death-Car Crash
We are deeply saddened by what has occurred today. Our hearts go out to the families
involved.
Our first concern is for the safety and well-being of our students.
Grief counselors are available to students and staff who have been affected by this loss.
You can also take advantage of the following resources:
Behavioral Health Access and Crisis Line: 1-888-724-7240 (Hearing Impaired TTY:
619-641-6992.) Professional counselors will answer your call and help you through a
crisis. Counselors offer a broad range of services, including crisis and suicide
intervention, and referrals to appropriate mental health professionals or programs for
face to face services. Assistance is available in Spanish and other languages, 24 hours
per day, 7 days per week.

Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD): 877-ASK-MADD or 877-275-6233.
http://www.madd.org/ Students Against Drunk Driving (SADD): 877-SADD-INC or 877723-3462. http://www.sadd.org/ DISTRACTION.GOV (US Government Website on
Distracted Driving): http://www.distraction.gov/index.html
CHP Start Smart (Teen Driver Safety Program):
http://www.chp.ca.gov/community/startsmart.html
Student Death-Suicide
We are deeply saddened by what has occurred today. Our hearts go out to the family
and counseling services are available for students and staff who have been affected.
School officials are cooperating with law enforcement to provide any information they
can. What happened today did/did not occur on school property.
RESOURCES:
Behavioral Health Access and Crisis Line: 1-888-724-7240 (Hearing Impaired TTY:
619-641-6992.) Professional counselors will answer your call and help you through a
crisis. Counselors offer a broad range of services, including crisis and suicide
intervention, and referrals to appropriate mental health professionals or programs for
face to face services Assistance is available in Spanish and other languages, 24 hours
per day, 7 days per week.
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 800-273-TALK (8255)
Terrorist Threat
In response to today’s incident, the XX district has evacuated XX School and are
allowing law enforcement to investigate the property. School officials are continuing to
monitor the situation and are staying in close communication with local enforcement.
Our first concern is for the safety and security of our students. All PUSD schools have
established evacuation plans in place. School personnel will be reviewing those plans to
ensure students and staff are safe at all times.
Union Dispute
XX exists to assure quality educational services to children through working in
partnership with school districts and community agencies. Our employees are our most
important asset in assuring quality educational services to children. As such, when
prioritizing program budgets staff compensation packages are given equal consideration
with others costs associated with educational services. The funding for XX’s services to
children is dependent on partnership agreements with school districts since our state
funding is highly restricted in comparison with that of districts. XX makes a considerable
effort to ensure our staff salary and benefit packages are appropriate and competitive
within our field.

